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Bbm I tried hard to make you want me Eb But we should not be Fm C And the truth always haunts me Eb Although it gave me free Fm Bbm And my tears fall like the ocean Ebmin7 When they floated in the breeze Fm Db They crashed in slow motion C And they brought me to my knees Pre-Chorus Fm Eb You haunted
me, Taunts me all my brain Bb Bb5 Turn off the light and now all that remains fm Fills me with doubt Eb BbB5 And I scream my name out loud Fm Eb Why do you want to put me through pain? Bb5 I have a feeling I'll never get away with Db C, which I can't hide from the shame of your chorus bbm eb tears. tears in my
pillow Ab You will not bring me down Eb Bbm ( Cm ) Db And I will get over you C These tears will get me through Fm ( Fm ) Eb ( Fm ) And I will get over you [Post-Chorus Fm Ab Eb I can get over you x4 Verse 2 Fm Bb When did you lose your emotions? Ab C When did you get so cruel? Fm Bb And if you want me to
unpack ab C says thousands of words 'bout you Fm Bb And over time I know, that you leave me ab C As a distant memory Fm Bb I know love can be so easy Ab C When I start loving me, Oh Pre-Chorus Fm Eb You haunt me, taunt me all my brain Bb Bb5 Turn off the light and now all that remains Fm fills me with doubt
Eb Bb Bb5 And I scream your name Fm loudly Eb Why do you want to put me through pain? Bb5 I have a feeling I'll never get away with Db C, which I can't hide from the shame of your chorus bbm eb tears. Pisarad mu padjal Ab Sa ei too mind alla Eb Bbm ( Cm ) Db Ja ma saan sinust üle C Need pisarad saavad mind
läbi Fm ( Fm ) Eb ( Fm ) Ja ma saan sinust üle [Post-Chorus x4 Fm Ab Eb Ma saan üle sa Chorus F Bbm Eb Tears kohapeal, Pisarad mu padi Ab Sa ei too mind alla Eb Bbm ( Cm ) Db Ja ma saan sinust üle C Need pisarad saavad mind läbi Fm ( Fm ) Eb ( Fm ) Ja ma saan üle sinust Bridge Fm Bb Db C Fm B B Db C
Ma saan sinust üle (ma saan sinust üle) Fm Ma saan sinust üle Ab Eb. mulle, kui ma olen okei (ma saan sinust üle) Fm Ab Eb Sa jätsid mind , so leave me, I'm good Fm Ab Eb I'll be here to get on with my life Chorus 3 F Bbm Eb Tears spot, tears on my pillow Ab You won't bring me Fm Bbm Eb Tears on the ground,
rain in my window ab pain washes out Fm Bbm Eb Tears on the ground, rain in my window ab pain washes out Eb Bbm ( Cm ) Db And I get over you Oh yes, I get over you Outro Fm Bb Db I get over ... C Fm Bb Db C I'll get over you See you again asd asd asd asd asd asd asd asd asd asd s d i i i'm not online at the
moment. Leave a message. We'll take you back as soon as possible. Sign now need more help? Save time by starting your support request online. We're online! Feedback Help us better help! Feel free to leave us further feedback. How do you appreciate our support? Look Favorites No Capo [Verse 1] G I tried hard to
make you want me D But we shouldn't have Em And the truth always haunts me C Although it gave me free G And my tears flow like an ocean D Like an ocean Em They were to fall in slow motion C And they brought me to my knees [Pre-Chorus] G You haunted me , taunting me all my brain D Turn off and now all that
remains Em Fills Me doubt C And I shout my name out loud G Why do you want to put me through the pain? I feel like I can never escape Em C I can't hide away shame you G Tears my pillow D You're not bringing me down Em And I'll get over you C These tears will get me through G And I'll get over you D [PostChorus] Em I'm getting over you C I get over you I get over you I get over you I get over you I get over you I get over you your emotions? When did you get so cruel? Em And if you want to cut me open C says thousands of words 'bout you G And over time I know you leave me D As a distant memory Em I know love can
be so easy C When I start loving me, oh [Pre-Chorus] G You haunt me all my brain D Turn on the light and now all that remains Em fills me with doubt C And I scream your name out loud Why do you want me to put in pain? I feel like I'm never going to get away with Em C, which I can't hide from your shame. Tears on
my pillow. I'm going to get over you. I'm here to get on with my life. My pillow D You don't bring me down Em Tears on the ground, rain in my window C Pain washes out G Tears on the ground, rain in my window D Pain washes out Em And I get over you C Oh yes, I get over this ad Tears Chords Clean Bandit Chords
[Verse 1] I tried Fmhard to make you Bbmwant me But we shouldn't Ebbe and Fmtruth always Chaunt me while it set me ebfree And my Fmtears fall like Bbmocean as they hovered ebmin7breeze They were Fmfall Time-timed Dbmotionis and they brought mu cknees [Pre-Chorus] You're Fm taunting me eball my brain
Bb Turn on the light and nBb5ow all that remains Fm Fills me in doubt and I ebshouting my name Bbout loudBb5 FmWhy do you want to put Ebme through pain? I feel like I'm never going to get away with DbI, who can't hide from Cyou's shame. tears from my Ebpillow You do not bring me Abdown Eb Bbm ( Cm ) Db
And I get over you These tears can get me Cthrough Fm ( Fm ) Eb ( Fm ) And I get over you [Post-Chorus] Fm I get Abover Ebyou x4 [Verse 2] When will Fmyou lose your embbotion? When did Absind become so cjulmi? And if you want to cut bbme open, the abthousands say the words bout Cyou And Fmtime I know
that you leave me like abdistant memorcy I know that Fmlove can be so bbeasy When IAb start lovingC me, Oh[Pre-Chorus] You're Fmhaunting me, taunting me eball my brain Bb Turn on the light and nBb5ow all that remains Fm Fills me in doubt and I ebshouting your name Bbout loudBb5 FmWhy do you want to put
Ebme through pain? I feel like I'm never going to get away with DbI, who can't hide from Cyou's shame. tears from my Ebpillow You do not bring me Abdown Eb Bbm ( Cm ) Db And I get over you These tears can get me Cthrough Fm ( Fm ) Eb ( Fm ) And I get over you [Post-Chorus] x4 Fm I get Abover Ebyou Chorus]
Fm Tears on Bbmground, tears from my Ebpillow You can't bring me Abdown Eb Bbm ( Cm ) Db And I'll get over you These tears can get me Cthrough Fm ( Fm ) Eb ( Fm ) And I'll get over your [Bridge] Fm Bb IC you can ovFmer youBB Db C (I'll get over you) I'll get oveFmr you I don't need you Abcall me toEbnight (I'll
get over you) Fm I won't have you Absee me, me if I'm alrEbight (I'll get over you) Fm You left me So leave me , I'm Ebfine I'm Fmhere getting on with my Ablife Eb [Chorus 3] Fm Tears on Bbmground, Tears on My Ebmground You Don't Bring Me Abdown Fm Tears on Bbmground, Rain My Ebwindow Pain Washes
About Fm Tears on Bbmground, Rain My Ebwindow Pain Washes About Ebm ( Cm ) C # And I'll Get You Over Oh Yes, I'll Get Over You [Outro] I'll Get ovFmer.Bb. Db IC'll get overFm yoBbu Db C C
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